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ASale of Suits and Overcoats
For Men and Young Men

$15.00 (#>//) ry r SIB.OO win n/r $25.00 Ct> iJry r
Overcoats iplU./O Overcoats Suits ypl^./O

This store has never been so liberally sup- JL=*
plied with overcoats

Here are overcoats of light, medium and heavy fab- m./A / aSmßffl
rics woven expressly for the purpose they fulfill-corn- IHmHlhvfortable, roomy overcoats and smart form-fitting styles
fitting with that ease which always characterizes clothes .x7 A MSBmmmade to meet the fine discrimination of a man who knows. mmW/// x I tmSS^SSm

In this sale are 150 overcoats and 125 suits, and a knowledge 111 /J\ /
of the woolen market will prove these values to be uncommonly

The stock of overcoats inctudes special purchases and regular stock garments ?

Pinch-backs, \u25a0
Belted Ulsterettes $15.00
Conservative Models, Overcoats
Form-fitting styles,

In these fabrics ? fjh _/ \J # /

Irish Frieze,
Velour, SIB.OO

Overcoats
Zibeline,
Storm Cloth, Us 12 7^
Scotch Mixtures,

pi 4./U

The suits are from regular stock ?

Belted Back $25 Suits
Pinch Backs I. a ? -

English Form-Fitting Suits J $-Z4 ?/ O
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor, Rear.

Women's&Misses' Raincoats Furniture in a Final Clearance
Prices Show Unusual Values Including Many Holiday Pieces

Cravcnetted and rubberized coats of fine quality in tan, One and two pieces of a kind, of seasoned oak, fine quality
navy blue, grey and black, are attractively priced in the year's- bird's-eye maple and mahogany,
end clearance sale. r> ? ?

<?
? .

,
. .

Prices range from $2.98 to #15.00 1 rairte grass furniture, including chairs, rockers and set-
tees, in baronial brown, reduced 25 per cent.

A 1 "ft IT J_ TT 1 1 Three $19.50 bird's-eye maple chiffoniers. Clearance Price. .. .$12.95

I HOT* VIIIST, HOd Two *l9 - 50 golden oak chiffoniers. Clearance Price $10.95X UI IVJ.U.OU lIVIU 1.50 mahogany chiffonier; one only. Clearance Price $1.95
_

$12.95 bird's-eye maple toilet table; one only $9.50

I f nllQn fM C! $19.50 golden oak and mahogany beds. Clearance Price sl-1.95
1 A VylXl _L L>V/ LJ U LlOllClO Four-piece mahogany bedroom suite; one only. Special $90.00Four-piece walnut bedroom suite; one only. Special. ...!.!!! !$9o!oo

On January 1 the new city ordinance stipulating the $'>73.50 ten-pi^e'nmhog^ny'mnm^
size of ash cans becomes effective. The best recep- whhleShw S*
tacles are galvanized Steel ash cans with covers *27 - 75 et of golden oak dining chairs; five side and one arm chair0

#

with leather seat. Special $lO 50
? 1- bushel size, $1.50 * Fumed oak smoking stands; none delivered. Special . .925.00

it/ u u 1 ? A, c $4.95 mahogany smoking stands; one only $2 50
1/2-DUSnel Size, !pl./o $9.75 mahogany smoking stands; one only ' s|'s7

9 Imic-Viol C-J Ofi $6.95 fumed oak smoking stand; one only : S 50L- uusnei SIZC, q)l.yo $8.50 brown reed work basket; one only. Clearance Price 9<1i25
Ash cans with reinforced sides and bottoms, fn'tJi, m

1 ' fne 0
D

y
>' Clearanc e Price $2.50

d.l no <?> 1- r/-v 1 a* 1
Kitchen cabinet: one only. Clearance Price Still nnSJ.Vo, $0.2.1, sO.;>o and ??*.Brass costumers; one only. Clearance Price ,'j, $2*95

Galvanized Rotarv ash sifters made to fit over top of can, ~

Mahogany divanette, upholstered In tapestry; only one. Clearance II
\u2666!£?- Ott Price .{5
jp,w..r Three-piece imitation mahogany livingroom suite. Clearance Price

Garbage cans with covers 98c, $1.19 and _ . $19.50
... ? . Tray wagons in grey enamel and imitation oak. Special. $3 95 84 illDives, Pomeroy & Sewart, Basement.

?
_

FCLml ' ??, .th.no
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Third Floor.

British Will Not Meet
Suggestion For Exchange

.

oi Views Until Later
?

Eondon, Dec. 27.?Germany's reply |

to President Wilson on the peace ques- \
tion as transmitted by the Associated j
Press correspondent at Heriin to New !

York and retransmitted here did not i
reach London until too late for com- i
ment or even for insertion in the
earliest morning editions of the Lon-
don papers. It is printed with great
prominence, however, in the second
editions, credited to the Associated >
Press. i

The only present indication of its

reception here is furnished by the
Daily Mail's headline, "German peace
dodge," and an introductory note, in
which the Mail says: "If President

j Wilson meant, as recent American
: comment contends, his note should

| force Germany to state her terms,
[ Germany has countered with this pro-

j posal so that she can evade an explicit
' answer."
i It is a coincidence that Great Brlt-
I uin's Invljatlon to the dominion >pre-
miers to attend a war conference not
later than February to consider ques-
tions affecting the prosecution of the
war forms the main feature of the

j morning papers. As it is apparent
ithat no important decision affecting
the conditions under which the war

can be terminated by the allies Is]
likely to be taken until the conference, i
it may be assumed, apart from any |
other considerations, that Germany's
suggestion for an immediate exchange I
of views probably will not materialize.

From Altar to Death
Bride's 3-Day Journey

Florence, N. J? Dec. 27.?Mrs. Wil-
liam H. McCune, a bride of less than
four days, died on Christmas Day.
The bride, who was Miss Ethel Allen,
and the groom were married last
Thursday night and taken to their new
home on Second street which McCune
had built and furnished. East August
Mrs. McCune became in poor health,
suffering from lung trouble. Several

| months passed and the wedding had
jto be postponed. The bride-to-be grew
j worse until the doctors gave up all
hope for her recovery. At McCune's
persuasion she consented to marry
him, knowing that her days were
numbered.

Although confined to her bed, Mrs.
McCune displayed great pluck last
Thursday night and bore up nobly
under the excitement of a wedding,
and, dressed In a handsome wedding
dress, came downstairs, when she was
married by the Rev. K. A. Brown,
rector of St. Stephen's Episcopal
Church. Exhausted, she was carried
to an automobile and taken to her
home, where she was its mistress for !
scarcely three days. '

I "

American Ship Stopped
By German Submarine

Havre, Dec. 27. Captain Plater,
of the American steamer Sacramento,
who arrived here from Buenos Aires

. with a cargo of wheat, reports that he
wus stopped in the English channel by
a German submarine. The command-
er of the submarine who ordered him
aboard with his papers said:

"You are carrying wheat, which we
consider contraband of war, To France.
It is lucky for you that your ship is
American otherwise we should have
torpedoed you with great pleasure.
>ou can proceed. Good luck to you."

The only steamef of the name of
Sacramento listed In available mari-
time records is reported by the NewYork Maritime register to have been
recently transferred from American
to British ownership. She was black-

| listed by the British admiralty in
' April, 11 6, on charges of aiding Ger-

: man ships in the Pacific but was re-
moved from the blacklist last Octo-
ber.

| Hot Off the Wire I
V )

WILKES-BARRK, PA.?George W.
Williams, 87, of Meeker, L,ake town-

! ship, a veteran of General Custer's
: Seventh Cavalry, died after a brief ill-

' ness. He saw service in many of the1 Indian uprisings.

?AWG3CSG=GC LLJMJ.". MJ NWN \u25a0 ~J" \u25a0 \u25a0JWUIW. TCTOWCT

NOTICE!
The Camp Curtin Garage

SEVENTH ANI> CAMI*STREETS
is now completed. Kine heating plant?about 60,000 feet of floor space.

IF YOU HAVE A CAR TO STORE
it will pay you in many ways to store it at the Camp Curtin Garage. We
will take care of your car in any way you desire.

We have a man that has taken a special course on carburetor trou-
ble and other mechanical work. If you have trouble with your car,
bring it to the Camp Curtin Garage and we will send yon oft happy.

Wc Guarantee Service and our aim is to keep expense down on your
car as low as possible. All we ask is a trial. We have a man at the
garage day and night.

N. R. HOFFMAN, Manager CASTORIA For Infants and Childrta. Bears tne

The Kind You Have Always Bought
BlßnTro

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 27. 1916.

SUNDAY WEDDING AT CHARLESTOWN CHURCH

|

PROF. AND MRS. 1

TECH HONOR MEN
ARE ANNOUNCED

Big Increase in Number of
Students in First

Rank

Reports for the second six weeks of
school just issued by Miss Katharine
|G. Hammelbaugh, secretary of the

, Technical High School, to the students
of that institution show that there are

! more first honor students in the last
reports than those issued in the fore- I
part of the term.

In the Senior class are six mem- (
bers who attained a general average I
of over 90 per cent., with no condi-1tions in any subject. The first year!
boys, with the largest class in the I
school, lead the way with ten first'honor pupils. The Juniors have seven I
on the coveted list, while in the |
Sophomore class Hugh Wells is the j
sole member who attained a general
average above the 90 per cent. mark.Young Wells entered Tech last fall
one year ago at the age of 11. At
that time he was reported to be the
youngest student to ever enter either
of the llarrisburg high schools. His
splendid record in the report just is-
sued, is evidence of the fact that he is
upholding the good work he did in
the grades.

Many more students ranked be-
tween 80 and 90 per cent, with no
grade below 70. In the second honorlist there was a slight decrease in
comparison with the last report, while
in the first honor list there has been
an increase of 33 per cent. The full
list as compiled by the secretary fol-
lows:

Seniors
First honors: Stewart Blair, Gil-

bert Stewart, Lester Zimmerman, Mus-
ser Miller, Lester Wolf and Paul
Bratten.

Second honors: Raymond Baxter,
Fred Boath, Raleigh Evans, Robert
Fager, Sidney Kay, Lloyd Reeves,
Samuel Sherman, Gilbert Stewart,
Joe Todd, Norman Todd, John Dem-
ming, Paul Eshelman, Harry Eyster,
Oscar Fisher, William Huber, John
Keller, Charles Kennedy, Earl Sherk,
Earl Unger, William Wagner, Mar-
tin Miller, John Paul, Kenneth Stark,
Herman Wagner, Percy Walker,
Howell Weidenmyer, Donald Wright,
Robert Bates, Homer Evitts, Edwin
Garman, James McFarland, Ehvood
Mell, Forest Philippelli, Charles Pol-
lock and Paul Reynolds.

Juniors
First honors: Glenwood Beard,

Charles Keller, Earl Schwartz, Ralph
Stauffer, Raymond Wentzler, Merl
Kramer and Frank Neidig.

Second honors: Fred Beecher,
Ralph Brough, Paul Guarin, Paul
Huntsberger, Frank Koons, George
Matz, Samuel Sneidman, Lawrence
Weber, Fred Essig, Lawrence Bitner,
Walter Bogar, Walter Compton,
George Fisher, Abram Gross, Gordon
Holland, James Minnick, Herman
Rlioads, Joseph Schmidt, Foster Cock-
lin, Howard Jones, Walter Kerstetter,
John Bowman and Winfield Loban.

Sophomores
First honors: Hugh Wells.
Second honors: David Asemowitz,

Irwin Bender, Abram Burkholder,
Ross Deimler, Frank Fellows, Kenneth
Fisher, William Fortna, Maurice Hab-
bard, Wayne Hartmire, Heindel Hin-
kle, Laird Landis, Leland Reichert,
David Ellinger, William Maurer, An-
drew Musser, John Reighter, Bertram
Saltzer, Richard Spengler, Robert
Spicer, John Stephenson, Stewart Tay-
lor, Luther Myers, Joseph Ogelsby,
Victor Bihl, Kenneth Boyer, Hoy
Dixon, Harry Doyle, Ross McCord,
William Gardner, Jay Gehrett, Harry
Gumpert, Albert Hahn, Charles Her-
bert, Victor Hoar, Ralph Johnson,
William Johnson, John Paul Janes,
Henry Shope, Ralph Lippe, Gordon
Matter, Albert Michael, Lester Miller,
Chalmer Moore, Wilbur Nlssley, Julius
Nurick, Neil Pickering, Luther Eckert,
Charles Israel, Joseph Rowe, Ralph
Sebourn, Edgar Sellers, Marchand
Shaffner, John Sparver, Joseph
Wachtman, Harold Wadsworth, James
Wallace, Russell Winemiller and John
Richards.

First honors: Milo Matter, Ernest
Baker, Ernest Buffington, Wilbur
Criswell, James Hartzell, Nelson
Hibschman, Robert Leiby, Robert
Notestine, George Paxton and Paul
Westenheffer.

Second honors: Bernard Aldlnger,
Charles Atkins, Fritz Bergengren, Nor-
man Berlin, John Black, Jacob David-
son, Evan Deimler, William Douglass,
Harry Ellinger, Meredith Germer,
Gerald Harris, Lawrence Heagy, Blair
Hefkin, Karl Hoffsommer, Samuel
Kerson, Henry Klugh, Clark Swengel,
William Anderson, Harry Carson,
Steever Jordan, Luther Band Is, Robert
Butz, Gideon Markel, Fred Morgan,
Wendell Morgenthaler, Lloyd Neiman,
Faber Pelffer, Paul Schwartz, Edward
Seighman, Herbert Senseman, Louis
Snyder, Curtis Tripner, Aaron Wal-
lower, Richard Landls, John Atkinson,
Henry Baer, Andrew Beshore, Charles
Blessing, Vaugh Boldosser, Burke
Bowersox, Chester Britten, Claude
Carl, Irwin C'hisholm, Eugene Clouser,
Alfred Dunlap, Edgar Fair, Walter
Fries, Edwin Geary, Clyder Gehr, Le-
Delle George, Vance George, Frank
Gibson, Mervyn Gordon. William
Mumma, Fred Horstick, Parke Boone,
William Harris, Arthur Helf, Charles
Himes, Gilbert Holm, Harold Hum-
mel, William Keller, Orville Mentzer,
Lester Wadsworth, Carl Beck, Gwyn-
fryn Davles, Russel Hampton, George
Lang, Ernest Lehmer, Charles Llngle,
Robert Longacre, Lee Lutz, Leon
Maltck, Ross McCord, Oscar Miller,
Roy Nlsley, Arthur Rich, George Wei-
gel, Maurice Olenick, Harry Palm,

I Eera Parks, Earl Phlllppelll, William

I Ploam, Ross Reed, Harold Reinert,
I Alton Rhoads. Robert Runk, Harry
iSallade, Lyman Sellers, Leßoy Scheck,
Charles Sutcllffe, Charles Sherk, El-
mer Shultz, John M. Smith, Robert

|Bpahr, Leßoy Strawhccker, William
Kwelgert, William Sykes, Spencer
'Templar, George Tomlinson and Mer-
rill Walker, Robert Ward, Arthur
Well. Russel Wenrlck, James Allen.
Charles Johnson and Wtlllam Matter, i

WALTER SHANK

Miss Bertha Mae Kramer
Bride of Prof. W. E. Shank

Camp Hill, Pa., Dec. 27. Prof.
Walter Eby Shank, of Camp Hill,
principal of the Adams street school,
at Enola, and Miss Bertha Mae Kra-
mer, of Palmyra, were married in
the Charlestown Methodist Episcopal
church, at Charlestown, on Sunday
afternoon, at 1.16 o'clock, by the Rev.
Abram C. F. Ottey, pastor.

The bride, who was unattended,
wore a white satin gown trimmed
with pearl beads and slippers to
match. (Inly members of the im-
mediate families attended the cere-
mony.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
ils ' Kramer, of Palmyra, and

the bridgroom is the son of Mr. andMrs. Owen Shank, of Camp Hill. Hewas graduated from the Cumberland
Valley State Normal school, In 1916.
He was a prominent student at the
Normal school being active in social
activities. lie was president of the
school orchestra.

English Newspapers See
Eagerness to End War in

German Reply to Wilson
London, Dec. 27. The promptness

of the German government's reply to
President Wilson's note is character-
ized by the evening newspapers to-
day as evidence of Germany's eager-
ness to bring the war to an end. The
Standard says:

"It would be a mistake to neglect
the German peace maneuvers, but it
would be even more fatal to waste
time over them. We trust the govern-
ment will give President Wilson a
perfectly courteous but also a definite
reply and then get. on with the war
as energetically as possible."

The Pall Mall Gazette says:
"Germany has not been slow to seize

the advantages given her by President
Wilson's maladroit diplomacy. It
would be a real triumph for Germany
to have herself recognized as the wire-
less puller of the power to whose sub-jects her submarines drowned with
impunity and which lectured her in
the name of all the cardinal virtues.It would teach the world that by let-
ting the Americans do the talking
Germany understands how to get her
own way eventually in the sphere of
practical politics.

The following is from the Westmin-
ster Gazette:

"For two or three days the pretense
way kept up that the American pro-
posals were an unfriendly attempt to
snatch 'the prize of victory' from the
German people, but this clearly is not
at all the view of the German govern-
ment, who sees in it a welcome oppor-
tunity to improve the occasion and atthe same time push forward its own
proposal for stopping the war. Presi-
dent Wilson is not to blame for this,
and we should be very unwise to rush
to the conclusion that he expected to
receive this answer and was to that
extent playing into the hands of the
Germans."

Commenting on a Washington dis-
patch saying President Wilson was In-
spired by the desire to give the bellig-
erents, especially Germany, a better
excuse for defining their conceptions
of a possible settlement .and the Ger-
man reply that an immediate ex-
change of views was the most appro-
priate road in order to reach the de-
sired result, the Westminster Gazette
says:

"The German government can
scarcely be so naive as to suppose the
allied governments would suspend
hostilities or enter into a conference
with an enemy who has just proclaim-
ed himself the victor without know-
ing, even through the' usual indirect
channels, what he was going to pro-
pose. . . . It is Germany who pro-
posed negotiations. It is Germany
who considers herself to be in the
superior position. It is Germany who
wants to stop the war. Therefore it

"The Bread Prob-
lem" is not a problem in
the home where Shredded
Wheat isknown. The whole
wheat grain is the real staff
of life, and you have it in
Shredded Wheat Biscuit,
prepared ina digestible form.
It contains more real, body-
building material than meat
oreggs, is more easily digest-
ed and costs much less. The
food for the up-and-coming <

man who does things with
hand or brain ?for the kid-
dies that need a well-bal-
anced food for study or play

for the housewife who
must save herself from
kitchen drudgery. Delicious
for breakfast, or any meal,
with milk or cream. Made
at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

|

I must be for her, as the Initiator of the
proceedings, to ileline in general terms
the basis on which she proposes to ne-
gotiate. . .

SWEDES BACK PEACE NOTE
Berne, via Paris, Dec. 27. The

Tageblatt announces that the Swedish
diplomatic representatives have hand-
ed to both belligerents and neutrals a
note in support of those of President
Wilson and the Swiss government.

Shot Through Keyhole
Bidding Girl Good Night

Pittsburgh, Dec. 27.?1n the act of
saying gbod-night to his sweetheart
in the darkened hallway at an early
hour in the morning, Addison Kopple,
of Ardmore, was mysteriously shot in
the back, supposedly by a jealous rival
who tired through a keyhole in the
hall door. Two bullets are also said
to have narrowly missed the young
woman, Miss Clara Dolls, who was
shaking hands with Kopple when the
attack was made. Kopple was re-
moved to the Braddock Hospital,

I where his condition is reported serious.
Miss Dolls was unhurt.

i-
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Did You Get Money
For

Eyeglasses?
Were you one of the many who re-

ceived money to get Eye Glasses as a'

Christmas gift?
I have already titted a number of

persons who received the money to
buy the glasses as a Christmas present
and I venture to say that they could
not have received a more useful or sat-
isfactory gift.

If you desire Eye Glasses I guar-

antee to fit you with a pair that will

not only improve your vision, but will
give you the maximum of service at a

reasonable price.
I make a thorough scientific exam-

ination, giving you the benefit of ny
experience of over 20 years as an op-

tometrist. I take pleasure in giving

as reference any of the more than
twenty thousand people of Harrisburg

and vicinity whom I have fitted with
glasses.

With H. C. CLASTEK
302 Market St. No. 1 N. Third St.

THE "COME-BACK"
The "Come-back" man was really

never down-and-out. His weakened
condition because of over-work, lack
of exercise, improper eating and liv-
ing, demands stimulation to satisfy
the cry for a health-giving appetite
and the refreshing sleep essential to
strength. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules, the National Remedy of
Holland, will do the work. They are
wonderful! Three of these capsules
each day will put a man on his feet
before he knows it; whether his trouble
comes from uric acid poisoning, the
kidneys, gravel or stone in the blad-
dpr, stomach derangement or other ail-
ments that befall the overzealous
American. Don't wait until you are
entirely down-and-out, but take them
to-day. Your druggist will gladly re-
fund your money if they do not help
you. 2Gc, 50c and SI.OO per box. Ac-
cept no substitutes. Look for the name
GOLD MEDAL on every box. They
are the pure, original, imported Haar-

| lem Oil Capsules.

| INDEX OF ADvig^l

Bell Directory
Rates for advertising space are low; call the

Buainess Office to-day.

Advertising space in the Bell Directory works
day and night, both in the homes and business
offices.

Consulted more than any other book in our
community, the Bell Directory presents the oppor-
tunity for increased sales.

A glance at the Index of Advertisers will
show you how many progressive merchants have
grasped this real opportunity.

?

Til15 REM. TELEPHONE CO. OF PA.
(? ) IC. W. GII-PIN. Ixical Manager,

\v ,) HAHRlsnritG, PA.
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